
 

VAT – TO REGISTER OR NOT 

I often get the question “should I register for VAT”, or even “my clients insist on a VAT invoice, I need to register”. 

To answer this question, your particular circumstances need to be considered. 

LEGAL ASPECTS 

If your annual sales are likely to be more than R1m for the next 12 months, you are legally obligated to register for VAT, no 

other options allowed. 

NB – look at the language SARS uses “next 12 months” “likely”. If it turns out you have already had sales of more than R1m 

in a 12-month period, SARS can go back and tell you that you should have anticipated this 12 months ago, and register you 

backdated – you do not want to be in this position. You need to register voluntarily long before you get to this stage, make 

a BIG NOTE somewhere to keep a constant eye on this & be pro-active in this regard. If your average monthly sales get near 

(R1m / 12 months) R83,000 / you are expecting something big to come in, you need to register. 

If you’ve had sales of more than R50,000 in the past 12 months, you can voluntarily register. SARS does not follow the letter 

of the law in this regard and has all sorts of internal processes. You need to be able to show a bank statement & invoices to 

clients totalling R50,000. Contracts and business plans etc are not enough. If you are considering this option, read further. 

THE BOTTOM-LINE IMPACT 

How VAT registration will affect your bottom-line profit, will depend on (mostly): 

• Whether your clients are businesses (you can put up your sales price with the VAT amount) or individuals (you 

cannot just increase your sales price with 14%, your existing price will now be inclusive of VAT, so less in your 

pocket). 

• Your cost structure. Are most of your costs inclusive of VAT that you cannot claim back at this stage, or no VAT 

(salaries & non-VAT suppliers).  

See the practical examples for different businesses. See if you have the (historic & forecast) figures available to make 

your own calculations. 

PRACTICAL 

VAT returns need to be completed & submitted & paid every two months. Your documentation need to comply with VAT 

laws.  

If you register for VAT, your record keeping & accounting needs will probably become more. Although you are anyway 

required to keep records for business & tax purposes, this is much more relaxed in the typical small business environment 

than what SARS require once you are VAT registered. Chances are also you will need an accountant to assist, if you don’t 

already have one. This will add to your expenses. 

OTHER 

Who is your typical client. Being VAT registered can promote an image that you are a big / professional business – only the 

small guys do not have to register. For this reason you might want to choose to register even if not legally obliged. 

If your clients ask for a VAT invoice? Chances are they don’t actually know what they want & ask for.  

• Explain to them that you are not registered for VAT, therefor you do not issue a VAT invoice, and they are paying less 

because of that. 

• Or indulge them and give them the “VAT invoice” they ask for: 

o Nothing prevents you from calling your invoice either a “VAT Invoice” or a “Tax Invoice”. Put the words at the top, it 

will satisfy most people. Put all their VAT details on the invoice – Business name & Address; their VAT number. 

o DO NOT: 

� Put any VAT number for your business on the invoice. This will be illegal & dishonest. 

� Do not “add VAT” or claim that your invoice includes VAT. Just invoice your normal (exclusive) amount. 


